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PITTSBURGH, October 5, 2016 —ERIKS North America, a leading industrial service provider, was recently 
ranked No. 20 on the Top Industrial Distributors list of MDM Market Leaders. The MDM lists identify the 
top distributors by revenue across 15 distribution sectors. 
 
Benjamin Mondics, President and CEO of ERIKS North America, said his company is proud to be 
represented in MDM’s annual rankings. 
 
“It is a great honor for ERIKS North America to once again be recognized as one of the top market leaders 
among industrial distributors,” Mondics added. “Our ranking is the direct result of the hard work put in by 
our knowledgeable, dedicated team at ERIKS North America, and a testament to our high-quality, trusted 
products and services.” 
 
MDM’s annual Market Leaders lists were released in July in conjunction with the 2016 Distribution Trends 
Special Issue, which outlines distribution industry trends based on interviews with dozens of wholesaler-
distributors, industry experts, and manufacturers, as well as the results from reader surveys. 
 
Data to determine placement on the Market Leaders lists was collected from the companies, public filings, 
and news releases. For companies that did not provide their data, MDM estimated rankings based on past 
reported revenues, average revenue increases within the sectors, data from economic reports, and 
conversations with industry experts. All companies for which revenues were estimated are notated with 
“N/A” on the lists. 
 
For more information on ERIKS North America, please visit www.ERIKSNA.com. To view all the 2016 MDM 
Market Leaders in 15 distribution sectors, visit www.MDM.com/marketleaders. 
 
About Modern Distribution Management 
 
Modern Distribution Management is the premier source of research on the wholesale distribution 
industry, and offers news, blogs, and premium newsletters to executives in wholesale distribution 
businesses or that sell through or to wholesale distribution businesses. For more information, visit 
www.MDM.com. 
 
About ERIKS North America 
 
Established in 2014 by ERIKS (www.ERIKS.com), a leading international industrial service provider, ERIKS 
North America offers a wide range of innovative, high-quality mechanical engineering components and 
associated technical and logistics services from more than 140 locations across the United States and 
Canada under four companies—including Lewis-Goetz, Rawson, Industrial Controls, and ERIKS Seals and 
Plastics. From agriculture to power generation and from oil and gas to petrochemicals, ERIKS North 
America provides a local presence and infinite possibilities, backed by ERIKS’ worldwide network of 
resources and know-how from more than 60 companies with 450 branches in 27 countries. For more 
information, please visit www.ERIKSNA.com. 

 


